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Gambel’s quail nest

Thoughts from the President
Summer’s almost here and the weather’s heating up. Soon many of our winter residents will have
returned to their cooler homes away from Green Valley. We will miss you and kook forward to
your return in the fall.
This summer our big project will be the replacing of Alegria from the county portion of the road
to the end of our property and the replacement of Camino del Poso from beginning to end. A big
THANK YOU goes out to Dick Dickerson, Paul Richard and their committee for bringing these
road projects to fruition. The replacement schedule is on page 2 of this newsletter.
We presently have two Board positions open that we hope to fill at the May Board meeting.
These positions will complete the remaining terms of the vacant seats and a new election will be
held in 2022. If you have thought about serving on the Board and would like to try it out for a few
months (October, November, December and January), here’s your chance! Remember that our
Board meetings are open to all members and are currently held by Zoom. If you wish to attend
the Zoom meeting, send an email to www.gvth04hoa@gmail.com. Our last meeting of this spring
is at 9 AM, Wednesday, May 5.The agenda will be posted on our website, www.gvth4.com 72
hours before. The fall meetings begin on October 6m 2021.
Our new Directory will be ready shortly. Many thanks to Jackie Smith and her mighty team of
proofreaders for updating the document. Please let us know if your information is incorrect.
Townhouses IV Is very lucky to have such dedicated volunteers who serve as oﬃcers, Board
members and committee members. Thank you all so much for your eﬀorts on behalf of our
members. Please remember to thank them for their dedication and hard work. More help is
always welcome.
Have a safe and happy summer!
Julie Reppenhagen, President

The Owl House is Up!
Many of you may not be aware of the project that the
Landscaping Committee has been working on to
install a Barn Owl nesting box in THIV. We chose a
Barn Owl box because this owl only eats small
rodents (including pack rats!), and they hunt primarily
at night when mice and rats are out and about . A
Barn Owl family can eat up to 12 small rodents a
day; that’s up to 360 a month. Many cities, including
Phoenix, are working to attract owls to cut down on
rodent populations.
It has been over a year since we began considering a
nesting box and doing research on attracting Barn Owls
to our area. We found a nesting box and began the search
for an appropriate tree for it. Bob Cook, Tom Gordon and
Barbara Gallagher could be seen wandering around the
neighborhood looking up and pointing to trees for some
time. We settled on a site, and Tom Gordon and John
Thonander installed the box in late February. Tom has
painted the box dark green to blend into the leaves and
give it a better chance of withstanding our weather.
The box is close to the open area behind the end of Rueda, facing the open space from Rueda
down to Solaz. This placement provides a direct line to one of the best hunting sites we could
find. The owls come out of the box and drop down to fly quietly 3 feet above the ground and hunt
pack rats and mice, even in pitch dark.
Our box may not attract a resident this year, but we have high hopes that it will be discovered and
occupied next year.
Reminder: the use of poisons on rodents could harm the owls, other raptors and four legged
critters (including cats and dogs) that currently reside and hunt in our wonderful desert habitat.
Editor’s note: A recent article in People magazine reports that rat poison has been discovered in
the bodies of over 80% of American eagles. It follows that other raptors are aﬀected, as well. To
view the research paper, go to www.people.com and search eagles.

Road reconstruction for Camino del Poso is
scheduled for June 7, 8 and 9. Calle de
Alegria will be reconstructed on June 14, 15
and 16.
More details to follow in mid-May.

LANDSCAPE UPDATE

Marilyn Kern

As we come to the end of “The Season” with all of our snowbird neighbors and
friends, this is the last time until October that the THIV Landscape Committee can
connect with ALL of us about some important care taking thoughts on our marvelous
desert landscaped area.
Until lately the summer monsoons provided very adequate moisture and rainfall
for all of the Sonoran Desert flora ( AND, fauna ). Apparently, this may no longer be the
normal summering situation. So, we are encouraging you — whether you will be leaving
us or staying with us — to prepare a little diﬀerently this summer.
Most of our regular, native plants are in a subdued or obvious state of stress
because of last summer. There was almost no humidity, ever; the temperatures were
way above normal and water from above in cooling and refreshing droplets barely
showed up. Then followed the fall and winter of continuing little moisture.
We have a few suggestions:
• please arrange for your normal desert plants to be watered.
The suggestion is water as much as twice or three times what you might
“normally” have been doing. For our native plants that would mean more like a good
watering every 2 weeks or more often instead of every month.
The most vulnerable desert plants for us, here in THIV, are our century agaves,
Some of them have already been attacked by that snout weevil we alerted you to earlier
in the spring. But ALL species of our agaves are at risk if the summer is anything like
last year. Also, at risk are our mesquite trees and our saguaros. There is very much
concern in the ag/botany world about the sudden speed and intensity of the eﬀects of
climate change on our “native” plants.
• when watering cactus/saguaros, pretend to be rainfall with your hose.
Water from the top and let it all run down the sides on a saguaro for a couple of
minutes. Give the ground area around the bottom a quick hit each time. With the
agave, just do the same thing only the water will go into the center as into a cup.
• stop planting and re-planting until next November — unless you have a
daily or every other day watering capability.
• on your newer, more fragile plants and cactus don’t hesitate to use sun
protection cloths.

ROAD WORK UPDATE and LANDSCAPING
There is MUCH common ground area along the entire length of Alegria. Over the
years, many of you have groomed and cared for these areas and they bring lots of comfort
and good feelings to the rest of us. There was some concern that the machines used to
put in our new roadway would somehow destroy or disrupt or cast away all the rock work
and erosion protection on both sides of Alegria.
Not to worry! Nothing has to be moved or pushed back. The machines will not
disrupt what has been placed along the sides of the roads over the last 50 years. There
will be clean side cuts to the entire roadway. If anything, we may want to fill in with a few
more rocks—but, the ones that are there will not be pitched oﬀ.
The same will be true on Del Poso which was a major concern because for THIV
that roadway has both sides —one private and one all common ground — that could be
aﬀected. Not to worry, again. And, for the same reason as along Alegria..
The private property side of Del Poso is mostly fine. But, in a walk through
with Joe White of Bates Paving we learned that the houses on Del Poso that have
extended asphalt skirts beyond the concrete of the property carport or garage may
not get new asphalt on that skirted area. The reason for this is that the chopping
machines used on the asphalt do not chop up cement eﬀectively and there is usually
no absolute way to tell if the cement is under that skirt of asphalt. The new roadway
will be built according to the stated width of these kinds of roads.
The residences that may be so aﬀected by this “extra asphalt skirt” are likely:
515, 575, 601, 631, 651, 661, 681, 705, 715 and 735.
Also, we will have to trim up about 10 trees — mostly just a few straggling
branches — as the asphalt laying machines need a 14 foot clearance.

